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Device combining Manipulation and Viewability Support as
a Tangible User Interface.
Takumi YAMAGUCHI
Information appliances including Personal Computer (PC) and cellular phone have
become our familiar product. However, it is not necessarily easy-to-use product for
users who don’t have empirical knowledge and interest in Information Technology (IT).
Recently, the operation desire of elderly peoples regarding the information appliance
such as PC is rising highly. As for PC novice users and elderly peoples, the part of a
human interface by ways of a pointing operation differs greatly among individuals.
Especially, even if they can recognize the whole Graphical User Interface (GUI) image,
it is often too difficult for them to identify its details. The size of the character and the
figure should be enlarged in order to support the visibility.
This thesis describes how to mount a new pointing device by which PC users, who
have difficulty in capturing GUI images, can effectively access the information resources
on PC. The operation and the visibility decrease with ages even in the case of the user
who is experienced in the operations of information appliances.
We propose the system wearing the operation lens support, which is called ”OPR-
LENS(Operation-Lens)”. The OPR-LENS system is composed of the OPR-LENS mod-
ule and the OPR-LENS device, and mounted on the server and the viewer software con-
nected via TCP/IP, respectively. The OPR-LENS device forms a temple block suitable
for a palm operation. Users’ manipulation can be effectively supported by the effect of
the spherical lens with the partial GUI image.
We evaluated the OPR-LENS system through mounting a prototype system and
implementing the performance evaluation experiment. We also investigated an empirical
evaluation and comparison between OPR-LENS device and some standard pointing
devices.
The OPR-LENS system aims to support the sight and the manipulation of the in-
formation appliance while reducing the new remembrance. Also, our goal is a realization
of the easy user interface that is not pushy and a leisurely manipulation.
Both perception and operation were able to be supported in the user with one device
by bringing the gaze region close to user’s hand. Consequently, we have configured
an equipment interface with spherical display for human interface device combining
manipulation and viewability support as a tangible user interface.
Through mounting a prototype system and implementing the subjective evaluation
experiment, the movement time of the OPR-LENS device increases more than that
time of a general mouse. However, in case of using the OPR-LENS device, the error
rate of pointing tasks is lower than that rate in case of using a general mouse. The
evaluation of the usability for elderly peoples was better than that for young peoples.
As a consequence, the steady manipulation of the OPR-LENS device is available without
depending on the user’s various operations.
In this research, we widened the range of the object without raising the degree of
freedom of the user operation. It is different from a real world interface and a wearable
computing. It is possible to aim at an interaction of kinesthetic interface or haptic
interface.
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